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! better illustrated than by some extracts 

from the speech which he addressed to the 
troops before they went into the trenches 
for the first time.

has had in connection with other ex
hibitions has served him splendidly in this 
case. Two vears ago, when the subject of 
a Panama-Pacific exposition was first 
spoken of, we had two deputations, one 
from San Diego and one from San Fran
cisco, asking Canada to take part We 
came to the conclusion that it would be 
impossible to take part in more than one 
exhibition, and, after consideration, we 
decided that the San Francisco exposition 
would be the most important At this 
time I suggested to the Prime Minister 
that if Canada took part in the exhibition, 
especially in view of the colossal scale on 
which’the exhibition was to be carried out, 
we must make a first-class exhibition or 
net exhibit at all. I got the consent of 
the Prime Minister and of my colleagues, 
and later on the support of the House, to 
a vote that amounts practically to twice 
what we have ever spent in an inter
national exhibition before. I bavé* just 
bad the pleasure and responsibility of 
going to assist in the dedication of the 
'Canadian building and have tiadtbead- 
vantage of seeing what they were doing, 
f can only say that the exhibition is an 
extraordinarily important one. And, al
though the war is undoubtedly doing some 
injury to it in preventing attendance from 
Europe, they are getting a tremendous at
tendance from all over their own country 
and from South America and Canada ; 
and perhaps on the whole, the attendance 
will justify the expectations of the pro
moters. The prime minister has just 
suggested to me that I should say some- 

I thing about the general character of the 
exposition. It is pretty hard to describe 

I in a word an affair so big as this, for they 
have spent $18,000,000 to $20,000,000 in 

I connection with the various buildings. 
Nearly every state of the Union has a 
separate building, some of them very ex
pensive and very beautiful. Practically 
all the nations in the world, all the leading 
nations with the exception, I think, of 
Germany and Austria, have buildings of 

7, | their own and very large exhibits. The 
French, the Italian, and the Argentine ex
hibits are not quite ready ; these nations 
are just completing their buildings. The 
other states and nations have their build
ings practically completed and the exhibits 
installed.

GERMAN USE OF BIHT1SH PRESSago saying that he was present at the ex
position in San Francisco, and he asked 
me to, tell the minister that as a former 
Canadian he was proud of the exhibit 
which Canada is making at that exposition.
He sent men copy of a leading newspaper 
published in the State of Washington, 
which gives an account of the exhibit 
made- by that State. It says that the 
Washington - State • exhibit is a very poor 
one. The article says :

That the Washington State exhibit at 
San Francisco is no*t a success is the pre
liminary report submitted to the Chamber 
of Commerce by L. Roy Slater who was 
asked by manager Gordon C. Corbaley to 
make an investigation and report.

The report is a lengthy one, but at the 
end of it the following reference to the 
Canadian exhibit is made.

The Canadians have beaten everything 
in sight. They have the greatest exhibit,
and better than all the rest of them com- « About a year before the war most of I
bi^.-niey have been shrewd enoügli to ^ ^ Uke myMlfc m enraged in : dwvf ~ .....

KENNEDY’S HOTEL
country, who in the name of peace andj* çÿ Andrew». N B
good will to Germany explained to us thetjx /•“ r* nwrewp» » ^
no German liners carried guns, and ttiaty ^ 
the idea of using a merchant ship as a 1 
commerce destroyer had never occurred I 
to the German Admiralty. Had they been 
content to leave things at that all might I 
have been more or less well. But they 
were not so content If we replied ex-1 
pressing a certain amount of scepticism, I
they then wrote to editors or publishers J e S FW11 D1 - I
pointing out, that we were purveyors of . | fo© DCSt KlaC6 tO DUV YOUI* 
false information, deliberate maligners of I ■ V
Germany, and what not 

" Now, whatever editors and publishers 
may be, they are no fools ; and they repose 
a certain amount of confidence in those I • 
who write for them. Consequently a cer- I 
tain amount of suspicion was presently I 
aroused and the Intelligence Department I 
got communicated with. An investi- I 
gation of the antecedents of the corres- . J 
pondents concerned revealed or suggested 
connexion with the German Admiralty, 
and the subsequent deductions were 
simple, especially as in some ships gun 
positions were clearly detected.

" This. I think, is the true story of how ? 
we first got an inkling that Germany sen- I
ously contemploted war at no very distant I ______
date.—The Times, Feb. 27.

WE HOPE TO WIN

WOOD MANTELS“T17E hope to win*? By God’s help, “ Yes 
V V Though of the " when ” no man may guess, 

Since there must yet be weary strain, 
Alternate joy, alternate pain.

Till Victory come, at end, to blew !
But there are other wars that press.

Wars bred of fulness and excess,
Which — if we would our place maintain — 

We hope to win !
There is the war with selfishness —
A sluggish fiend that doubts distress ;

With hearts that fail and lips that feign ; 
With vice and drink and greed of gain — 

These are the wars in which, not less,
We hope to win !

In a lecture at the Queen’s Hall, Lang- 
ham-place, W., last evening, on ** The 
Naval War. ”

Mr. F. T. Jane said it was a popular 
misconception that the primary object of 
a navy was to fight. It was not Its main 
object indeed, its only object was to se
cure results. As a rule this entailed 
fighting, but the fighting was merely an 
incident The outbreak of war found the 
most elaborate German arrangements for 
commerce warfare. In every sea there 
were colliers and supply ships, and several 
cruisers belonging to the German High 
Sea fleet were thousands of miles away I 
from their normal home. There was also 
the question of armed liners. It was over 
these armed liners that Germany’s plans 
came to grief. Mr. Jane continued :— I

m
General’s Advice

All Ranks of the Canadian Division.— 
We are about to occupy and maintain a 
line of trenches. I have some things to 
say to you at this moment, which it is 
well that you should consider. You are 
taking over good, and, on the whole, dry 
trenches. I have visited some myself. 
They are intact, and the parapets are 
good. Let me warn you first that we have 
already had several casualties while you 
have been attached to other divisions. 
Some of these casualties were unavoid
able, and that is war. But I suspect that 
•ome—at least a few—could have been 
avoided. I have heard of cases in which 
men have exposed themselves with no 
military object, and perhaps only to gratify

TILES AND GRATESaema - Pacific 
Exposition 
an Francisco

For houses under construction, and those being 
remodelled during this spring, Wood Mantels hold 
the preference. In these, we offer a most attract
ive line of newest designs and popular finishes.

In TILES we are showing the better kinds in 
prevailing patterns and colorings.

Our extensive range of GRATES includes the 
latest models and finishes and is modern in every 
respect.

s on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months.

s$113.70
—FROM—

Austin Dobson, in Th* Sptctalor. W. H. THORNE A CO., LfcL, ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. ANDREWS

CANADIANS AT THE FRONT >***.?; billeted, and «.the hustling Ufe
: ^ aWàmlÊÈir**'

J. munication to tt* Press of the. fal
lowing notes from the Canadian .Record 
Ogee,, now serving with the Canadian 
Division :

None can examine what, for want of a 
better name, is called ” the front” of this 
amazing war without realising the truth 
of what has been so often said, that it is a 
war almost without a front As one ap
proaches from a distance the actual point 

. of contact between the opposing forces 
one is struck ever more and more by the 
immense numbers which are converging, 
as it seems, for some great military pur
pose. But the nearer the front approach
es, the more completely does all that is 
spectacular disappear, until finally the 
flower of the youth of Europe disappears, 
and is swallowed up by immense but 
barely visible lines of field fortifications.

And now the Canadian Division, too, 
has reached the front The long, the 
tedious winter discomfort of Salisbury 
plain—never resented, but always disliked 
—already seems far away. No one in the 
Canadian Division grudges the honour 
which was paid to the Princess Patricia’s 
Lightinfantry to carry first the badge of 
Camdton the battlefields of Flanders. It 
was freely recognised that this regiment 
bad arrived with greater technical know
ledge, and had reached a degree of 
efficiency which the other battalions could 
hardly equal without longer preparation.
The time has not come in which it will be 
possible to describe the fortunes of the 
Princess Patricia’s. But it can be said 
that the battalion has proved itself wor
thy of fighting side by side and on equal 
terms with the army of veterans and 
heroes which has held the trenches in the 
horrible winter of Flanders.

The day for a longer story, for the giv
ing of honour to units by exact identifica- 
tion, often comes in this war very late,

Kf for in the face of the superb organization 
‘ of the German Intelligence Department it 

would be mischievous to publish details of 
units and of their doings, as long as the 
general military formations in which 
these units play a part remain unchanged.
These notes and those which it is hoped 
will follow them must always be read in 
the light of these most necessary restric
tions. But it is perhaps possible, while 
observing every rule which has been 
laid down for our guidance, to give a 
general picture of the Canadian Division, 
its surroundings, and its doings, which, 
whether it interests other people or not, 
will not be read without emotion by those 
who sent their sons and brothers to the 
greatest battle-fields of history, in support 
of principles which, in their general ap
plication, are as important to the liberties 
of Canada as they are to the liberties of 
Europe.

and Returning via Chicago.
1curiosity. We cannot lose good men tike 

(ftKpb, this. We (hall want them all if we ad- 
& If WW trance, and we sbfcll want them all if the

Going via Chicago and 
itg via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional
-merf own

Shew, and it not only reflects great credit 
upon their country but upon the men wfid 
haye charge of it

So that we ought to congratulate the 
hon. minister on the splendid manner in 
which Canada’s exhibit has been put be
fore the people of the world.

Mr. Knowles : I am in a position to 
know that what the minister has safd 
with regard to Canada’s participation in 
this exposition is not at all exaggerated.
I was in ’Frisco on Christmas Day and the 
day previous, and it was general talk then 
that Canada’s exhibit was the only one 
ready for the opening of the fair. I had 
the opportunity of meeting a score or 
more of persons who had seen the exhibit, 
and I am sure that the newspaper reports 
which the minister has read are not at all 
exaggerated. The reports which I have 
had from Canadians and others is to the 
effect that the tastefulness of Canada’s 
exhibit, the manner in which it was han
dled by Colonel Hutchison and the general 
management of it by the Department of 
Agriculture reflects great credit upon our 
country. In Los Angeles I met some per
sons who had been present at the opening 
of the exposition, and they were of the 
opinion that our representative there 
made himself persona grata. I do not 
wish to make the minister blush, but I 
believe that Colonel Hutchison and the de
partment have produced in a difficult year 
a Canadian exhibit that, it is nothing more 
than fair to say, does very great credit to 
Canada.

Mr. Graham : In view of Canada’s 
superior exhibit, is there any suggestion 
of having a Canadian day or a Canadian 
week ? I have received a number of com
munications from former Canadians who 
say that they have been endeavoring to 
have the directors appoint a special period 
as a Canadian period, for one or two days 
or longer. If that were done, Canada 
would like to know about it, so that if 
they have any idea of attending the expo 
position they may be there on Canadian 
day or Canadian week, as the case may

IGermans advance.
Do not-qxpose your heads, and do not 

look round corners, unless for a purpose 
which is necessary at the moment you do 
it It will not often be necessary. You 
are provided with means of observing the 
enemy without exposing your heads. To 
lose your life without military necessity 
is to deprive the State of good soldiers. 
Young and brave men enjoy taking risks. 
But a soldier who takes unnecessary risks 
through levity is not playing the game, 
and the man who does so is stupid, for 
whatever be the average practice of the 
German army, the individual shots, whom 
they employ as snipers, shoot straight, 
and screened from observation behind the 
lines, they are always watching. If you 
put your head over the parapet without 
orders, they will hit that head. There is 
another thing. Troops new to the trenches 
always shoot at nothing the first night. 
You will not do it. It wastes ammunition, 
and it hurts no one. And the enemy says, 
" These are new and nervous troops. 
No German is going to say that of the 
Canadian troops.

You will- be shelled in the trenches.

Picture to youraelf a narrow street, the 
centre paved, the sides of tenacious mud. 
Line it on each side with houses rather 
squalid, and with, a few unimportant 
stores. Add a château (not a grand one ) 
for the headquarters, a modest office for 
the staff, and you have a-fair conception 
of the billeting place which shelters that 
part of the division which reposes. But 
this town is like many other towns in this 
unattractive country. Itr interest to us 
lies in the tenants of the moment Walk 
down the street, and you will, if you are 
a Canadian, feel at once something famil
iar v and homelike in the atmosphere. 
One. hears voice» everywhere, and* one 
does hot need the brass shoulder-badges 
w Canada” to know the race to which 
those voices belong. It may-be the speech 
of New Brunswick, it may be the voice of 
British Columbia, or it may be the accents 
in which the French Canadian seeks to 
adapt to the French of Flanders the 
tongue which his ancestors, centuries ago, 
carried to a new wodd ; but, whichever it 
be, it is all Canadian.

Soon a coraphny- swings by, going, per
haps, to bath-parade, to that expeditious 
prpeesa which, in half an hour, has dean - 
sed the batheraand fumigated every rag 
which they poeeeeeed. And as they pass 
they sing carelessly, but with a challeng
ing catch, a aeng which, if by chance you 
come from Toronto, will perhaps stir 
some association. For these—or many of 
them—are boys from the college, and the 
song is the university song whose refrain 
is Toronto. And if you go still a little 
further in the direction of the front you 
will soon—very soon—after leaving the 
place of billeting, come to the country 
over which the great guns, by day and 
night, contend for mastery. And as one 
advances there seem to be Canadians 
everywhere., Here are batteries skilfully 
masked. Here are supplies on their way 
to the trenches. Aiid.aU .the time can be 
seen reliefs and reserves, until it seems as 
if it was strange to meet anyone not in 
khaki and without the badge of " Canada. ” 

The liking for football which the Cana
dian has begun to share with his English 
comrade abates none of its keenness as 
he marches nearer to the front A spirit
ed match was in progress near our lines 
not long ago, when a distracting succes
sion of ” Weary Willies ” began to dis
tribute themselves not very far from the 
football ground. The only people who 
took no notice were the players, and noth
ing short of a peremptory order from the 
Provost Marshal was able to bring to an 
end a game which was somewhat un
necessarily dangerous. And our men 
have, of course, made the acquaintance 
of Jack Johnson, and without liking him, 
for he is not likeable, they endure him 

Promising Troops with as much constancy as a brave man
It is not necessary to describe the jour- need, 

ney of the Canadian Division to its pres
sent position. It is, however, worth while 
recalling the march made by the division 
past an army corps commander and his 
staff with whom it was to be closely 
associated. Those who watched the troops 
defile in the grey square market-place of 
a typical Flanders town were experienced 
judges of the physique and quality of 
soldiers. No one desires in such a con
nection to use exaggerated language, and 
it is therefore unnecessary to say more 
than that the unanimous view of those 
who watched so intently and so critically 
was that, judging the men by their 
physique and their soldierly swing, no 
more promising troops had come to swell 
our ranks since the day the.Expeditionary 
Force landed in France.

As Lord Kitchener has stated, the Can
adian troops have now, after gaining 
some further preliminary experience, 
taken their turn as a division in the 
trenches. Nothing sensational has hap
pened to them. It has not, up to the 

* present, been their fortune to be swung 
forward in a desperate attack, or to cling 
in defensive tenacity to trenches which 
the Germans have resolved to master.
There have, of course, been casualties.
One does not enter or leave trenches 
without casualties, for the sniper never 
fails to claim his daily toll; but the 
trench experiences of the Canadians havé 
not up to the present been eventful, as 
one judges incident in this war. This 
period of immunity has been all to the 
good. Whatever else he is, the Canadian 

g£ is adaptable, and the experience of these 
weeks has brought him more wisdom 
than others might have drawn from it 

Work in toe trenches no longer involves^ 
in respect of duration, the heart-breaking 

«I m strain which was imposed upon all in the 
H dark and anxious days of last autumn, 

when a thin line or khaki held, often 
U wholly unsupported by reserves,, so im

mense a line against superior forces.
Trench work now, in relation to the 
period of exposure, is well within the 
powers of stout and resolute troops. For 
x certain period relays of the force take 

P their turn in holding their lines. When
| that period is passed they are relieved by
| their comrades. By this time everyone is

E familiar by description with the general
outline of life in the trenches, and those 

Ü held by the Canadians naturally do not
H differ from others. But it is strange to a

Canadian, and deeply interesting, to study 
i/V the tiny town in which the troops in re-

b, »>. A., C. P. 1.7 ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front- Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
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Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
yr St John, via Eastport and We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.

We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 
our methods are practiced, our work satisfactory.

Call and give us a trial order.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 

Make in Canada or United States.

ning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
ednësday at 7 JO a. m., for Grand 

Campobello and Eastport. 
Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

St Stephen via Campobello, East- 
id St Andrews.
roing, leave St Stephen at 7 JO a. 
Mays, for Grand Manan via St ' 
ira, Eastport and Campobello. 
«Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

via
e

1

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
St Andrews.
ing same day, leave St Andrews ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 1When you are shelled, sit low and sit 

tight This is easy advice, for there is 
nothing else to do. If you get out you 
will only get it worse. And if you go out 
the Germans will go in. And if the Ger- have n0 hesitation in saying that not only

has Canada the best exhibit it ever had at

ip. m. >•< iei ••
Sc Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager So far as our own work is concerned, I

Are You House-Keeping?SIR GEORGE TURNER
STEAMSHIP CO., LTD, mans gp in, we shall counter-attack and 

put them out ; and that will cost us hun-1 anX exhibition, but it is quite evident we
1 have made the centre of attraction of the A Victim to Leprosy Research 

The death has occurred at Colyton, I 
Devon, at the age of 79, of Sir George I 
Turner, M. B., M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P.

Sir George Turner entered the. Civil I 
Service of Cape Colony as Medical Officer I 
of Health in 1895. In the year after his 1 
arrival in the Cape Colony the rinderpest I 
broke out Dr. Koch was then at work to I 
discover a cure. He had already invented 1 
a system of inoculation against the dis-1 
ease, but he was recalled early in the fol-1 
lowing year, before his work was com-1 
plete. Dr. Turner, appointed to succeed J 
him with only three weeks’ collaboration I 
before he left finished the inoculation I 
work, and produced a curative and pre-1 
ventive serum. This he achieved, but in I 
a form which only gave immunity for I 
three weeks. He accordingly renewed 1 
his researches, and before long hit upon I 
the simultaneous inoculation of virus and 1 
serum. This was within six months of I 
his appointment to succeed Dr. Koch. I 
Within a year rinderpest in Cape Colony | 
was absolutely stamped out. The Cape | 
Colony Government then decided to close I 
Dr. Turner’s station, but the serum pro-1 
duced there was so urgently required in I- J 
Rhodesia and Egypt that Cecil Rhodes I 
carried it on for another four months at I 
his own expense.

Dr. Turner’s great capacity waa soon I 
required in a different field. It was not I 
long to,the outbreak of the war, and his I O 
services were volunteered, but twice re-1 0 
fused. Later, when the ravages from | : 
typhoid had become appallingly severe, I 

; he was sent for by Lord Roberts and I 
asked to supervise the military hospitals I 
and afterwards the concentration camps. I 
In 1901 the rinderpest broke out again, I t 
and Lord Kitchener asked for Dr. Trail
er's help. Amid much difficulty, a station 

j was started at Pretoria with some of the

dreds of men., instead of the few whom 
shell may injure. The Germai $> do not whole exhibition among the nations. We

have the best exhibit and the best build-
If so Buy your Fancy and Staple1 further notice the S. S. Connors 

rill ruu as follows : 
re St John, iN. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 JO a. 
r St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St 

iwa Tuesday for St John, calling at 
I or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
X Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
eather permitting.
IT—TWme Wharf and Warehouse 
C#., St Joha, N. B.
ne 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
!h Harbor, N. B.

like the bayonet, nor do they support 
bayonet attacks. If they get up to you, I *n8.1 think, of the whole exhibition.

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

or if you get up to them, go right in with 
the bayonet. You have the physique to 
drive it home. That you will do it I am 
sure, and I do not envy the Germans if 
you get among them with the bayonet.

There is one thing more. My old regi-

Some hon. members : Hear, hear.
Mr. Burrell : If I felt justified in tak

ing up the time of the committee, I could 
give any amount of testimony to this, be
cause Californians have been most gener-

I

ous in their praise. I do not think I can 
the Royal West Kent, has been here do ^tter than read a couple of very short 

since the beginning of the war, and it has I extrac^ from newspapers published in 
never lost a trench. The Army says. I promjnent counties in California devoted 
" The West Kents never budge. ” I am

j Ifrom

J. D. GRIMMER' ■Sri*.
to fruit-growing. The Merced California 

proud of the great record of my old regi-1 §un jn tjie COurse of an editorial article 
ment And I think it is a good omen. I

1be.
Mr. Burrell : We have been in the 

habit of doing something like that in con
nection with nearly all expositions in 
which we participate. We did have, in a 
sense, a special Canadian day when the 
dedication of the Canadian building took 
place. When I went there to deliver the 
formal dedication speech, the president of 
the exposition was present together with 
the Governor of the. state, the National 
commissioner and the mayor of the city. 
These officials gave speeches in particular 
honour of Canada and of the fact that 
Canada was participating in the Expo
sition. After that a reception was held 
upstairs for all Canadians who were pres, 
ent This function was very widely ad
vertised. At the same time, I do not think 
that the suggestion of a Canadian day is 
at all a bad idea. We have had in mind 
the idea of having later a Canadian day, 
and it would be well if this were done, to 
give Canadians an opportunity of singling 
out that special period for visiting the ex
position— Hansard, April 6,

entitled " The Features of the Fair, ” says: Prices RightCompany will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 

t a written order from the Com- 
r Captain of the steamer.

now belong to you and you belong to me ;

left there, and there I leave it The Ger-1 an(j j^s contents. Wherever you go you 
mans will never turn you out. | hear people talking about it and advising

others to see it. . . , The Sun will not at- 
description of Canada’s offering,

I
WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS

301 lOICHURCH SERVICES IFOrganising Power tempt a
I may, before concluding the present J further than to say that all of the vast 

note, point out that the most severe mil- resources of that great country are shown 
. ’ _ . - . , , . 1 in a manner so original, so unique, so
itary critics, both m England and in j ^tractive that there is nothing else on the
France, are loud in their admiration of I exposition grounds to compare with it
the organising power which in a non-1 The Canadian building and its contents

are in a class by themselves, and our ad- 
, , _ . . vice to Merced visitors to the fair is to
force in so short a time. In equipment, „ ^ Canada First, ” and then see it again 
in all the countless details which in co- as often as your time will permit 
ordination mean efficiency, the division l wjsh to read a portion of another 
can hold its own with any division at the | artjcle from the Fresno, California, Repub- 
war. This result was only made possible
byKhouz hy zeal and immense driving Every loeal booster in California ought 
power. These qualities were exhibited in tQ vjgit the Canadian budding at the expo- 
Canada at the outbreak of war by all I sition, if for nothing but a visible demon- 
those whose duties lay in the work of im-1 stration that the best local advertising, is

that which does not advertise the locality 
at all, Simply as on exploitation of the 
country and its resources, this Canadian 

which his energy has created in the town I building is incomparably the most skill- 
which I cannot name, he would have the fully presented exhibit on the grounds, 
full reward of his unceasing labours, K^Btor Bd&hMumb.ï 

I shall hope, withoift violating any of | but Canada After going through the 
the rules which are binding upon all, to j building one feels that he has made a tour 
give in-the notes which I am permitted to I of Canada itself, Direct exploitation or 
write information of the doings of the the^bad.
Canadians which, if general and some- Canadian people, proud of their country, 
times negative, will not at least be either wjsh to share with all the world this en- 
misleading or inaccurate— London Daily enjoyment of its beauty and riches. The 
Telegraph, March 30, I ^"fy^ost" LT^ouM

impulsive comment of every visitor is 
" Let’s go to Canada and buy a farm. ”

PERFECTION
HEATER

1HHUAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
iter, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
ifare, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
63, Z30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
i evening at 7JO.
■Odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
L Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
i. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
r Prayei service, Friday evening at

OT Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
[A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
km- and 7 pun. Sunday School 2 
■L Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
lat 7JO.
I Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Uhan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
rat 8.00 a. m, 10 JO a. m. and 7 JO

I Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
ntt, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
jamunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Elay at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
I Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
IningB—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
il at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
net Service 7 JO.

military country has produced so fine a ■
fc The Perfection Heater is the Best 

Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 • $4.251lican, ae follows : i I
-" The Northern Lights ”

Nor, indeed, have, our own artillery 
failed to do more, and even more than 
hold their own. The gunners inherited 
from the division which preceded them 
in the trenches a disagreeable inheritance 
in the shape of an abservation post which 
had long harassed and menaced our lines 
by the information which it placed at the 
disposal of the enemy. We were so for
tunate as to put it out of action in the 
third round which we fired—a success 
very welcome as an encouragement, and 
giving a very substantial relief from an 
unwholesome scrutiny.

Our infantry were not specially engaged 
in the fighting at Neuve Chapelle, but our 
artillery played its part in that triumph 
of artillery science which preceded the 
British attack, and our men were ready 
during the whole fight for the order, 
which had the tactical situation so' devel
oped, would have sent them, too, to make 
their first assault upon the German 
tranchés. And there were not a few who 
were longing for that order. They think 
that the Germans have presumed upon a 
slight acquaintance. For on the very 
first night on which- our • men were put 
into the trenches the Germans began to 
call out, "Come out, you Canadians; 
oome out and fight. ” Now the trenches 
at normal times have their own code of 
manners and of amenity, and this chal
lenge was and is,regarded as impertinent.
. The Canadian brings his own phrases 
into his daily Ufe. When the German 
flares in the trenches, nervously light up 
the space between the two lines, " There 
are the northern lights ” was the comment 
of Canada, and “northern lights” they 
have remained to this day. It would be 
evidently impertinent to nay more of the 
General Officer Commanding the force, 
General Alderson, than that he enjoys the 
most absolute confidence of the fine force 
be commands. He truste them and they 
trust him, and it will be strange if their 
co-operation does not prove fruitful. An 
observer is at once struck by the extraord
inarily accurate knowledge which the 
general bar gained of the whole body of 
regimental officers under his command.

He seems to know them as well by 
name and sight as if he had commanded 
the force for six yea» instead of six 
months. And this is a circumstance 
which in critical moments counts for 
much. General AMereon’s methods—his 
practical and soldierly style—could not be

"I
- IOur line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build

ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When In 
need of these goods inquire of us.

■
-prôvisation, and if the Minister of Militia 

and Defence could see to-day the force

Our Goods are right. 
Our Prices are Right.

aTHE CANADIAN LOAN IN LONDON 1

J. A. SHIRLEY MOttawa, April 14.— The Minister of ___ . .. .
Finance ^ports that the recent Canadian j and 3erum was agam sold to I
loan for $25,000,000, floated mthe London ^ to Natal, In 12 montha the
market, has met w,th a good recept.on, I rmd had been onde more stamped 
and has been oversubscribed by ten mu- ^ 
lion. There were 4,814 separate applica
tions for the Dominion’s bonds from the 
investing public, of which 3,552 were from
small investors for amounts of from $500 , , . ^ .... __
to $2,500. The number of applicants! noblest work of lus Ufa There was ^ JJJf 

, . , ^ , then a leper asylum at Pretoria with1makes a new record for Canadian loans, 4 .. .. ., . , . orwt • c about 50 Dutch and 40 native patients,being about 2,000 in excess of those re-
ceived in connexion with any previous 
bond issue. The investing public of 
Great Britain evidently still regard a 
Canadian loan as a safe investment under 
present European conditions.

ST. ANDREWSWATER STREET J]n 301iorANDKEVS POSTAL GUIDE
The Pretoria Leper Asylum.

It was in the midst of these activities 
that Dr. Turner devoted himself first to

Thompson, Postmaster

Recruits are Coring *i
CANADA AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXHIBITION
ke hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Bey Order and Savings Bank bus 
transacted during open hours.
Iters within the Dominion and to 
United States and Mexico, Great 
tin, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
|mpire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
of. ®o other countries, 6 cents for 
first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
fcional ounce.
st cards one cent each, to any ad 
^n Canada, United States or Mex 
; Post cards two cents each,.to othei

I ' I
I could give dozens of simitar quotations, 

but I shall not weary the committee by 
reading them. Colonel Hutchison and the 

Comments in the House of Commons, | memb0rg Gf the permanent staff who have
been doing this work for a great many 
years, deserve great credit for the work 

Mr. Graham ; The minister is not lack. I which they have accomplished in the face 
ing in information on this subject, for he 0f tremendous competitions. Colonel Hut- 
has it at first hand. He will be able to in-1 ghison has given the most loyal service, 
form not only the House but the depart- jje has marked abilities for this special 
ment about these exhibits, particularly the | kind of work, and, to use a phrase that is

understood by all men, he has made a kili- 
Mr. Burrel : If my hon, friend has I ing, so far as this particular undertaking 

any special questions to ask, I would like I goes. The Canadian building was the 
to dirqpt what I have to say to answering only one in the grounds which, was com- 
those questions. pleted and ready on the very day the Fair

Mr. Graham : I am willing to leave it I opened. It was crowded on that day, and 
to the minister to give us such informa- has been crowded every day since. The 
tion as he thinks best about the Canadian | people of California and all visitors have

been absolutely generous in their appteev

—TO—

3
FREDERICTON BUSINESSHe gave up all his spare time to work 

among the lepers, doing all he could to 
alleviate their lot, and prosecuting a tire
less research into the nature of the dis-1 

For three years he laboured at

COLLEGEOttawa
to enlist for training as Book- 
Keepers, Bank Clerks, Stenog
raphers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the 
road to SUCCESS. Let us do the 
same for YOU. Write for parti
culars. Address

Exhibitions, $250,000,

ease.
this work without extra pay of any sort I 

On reaching the age limit, 12 years! 
after his first arrival in South Africa, Dr. I 
Turner retired, to pursue his studies into I 
the bacteriological side* of leprosy in the I 

Toronto, April 15.—Harry Asher, the laboratories of this country. Suddenly, 
ex-mission worker, charged with attempt- aftqr several years’ work, his eye was at-1 
ing to murder Rev. John McPherson Scott tracted by certain marks on his hand 
on December 3, last, was found guilty to* while he was shaving, and he recognized I 
day by a jury in the Criminal Assize them at once as the stamp of the disease I 
Court, Chancellor Boyd remanded him which he had set himself to fight From I

that time he worked, unswervingly amid I 
the pain and beneath the shadow of a I 
leper’s lot— The Times, March 19.

;
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H. O’NEILL 
Up-Date Market

Use the Ritbwell Fountain Pen
MAILS CLOSE. v

|< prit it 456 p.m.
«■ml* regWntlwi metis pelted half 
m paten mhe itesitg efmtemnmiH.

■/j

ST.ANBREW8 DRUG STORE |jto jail for examination as to his sanity.
exhibit and how it sizes up with those of
other countries. Also, he might tell us Iation °* Canada’s exhibit. It appeals to
what benefit we shall derive as Canadians I the American imagination that at a time jn Qermany*8 repiy to Sir Edward Grey’s 
from the expenditure of this money. We I when a small country like this has had statement that she might have had a Eur*
should be glad to know about those who the task of sending 50000 of its citizens opean Conference, at her pleasure, and so , ,n„ read at Fa_
are In charge of this work, and any other across the seas to fight theEtopire sbatties, averted the war. It Is pointed out that it h,m cnuntv Gourt on Wednesday March 
points oZt our exhibit that deserve U has also h«l the energy to take part ,n djd ^ ^ - dignity-
special mention. I think it would be very this great exposition, to put up one o Germany to ask her ally, Austria, to sub- Haslemere who was fined £5
interesting to the country to have s report best buildings and to show the finest ex. mjt her case against Serbia to an inter- . . ’ w , ! bailiff of theof that kind from the minister on his re. I hibit among all the exhibits of other nayonal tribunal Commenting on this °r 8>vm8 a y , next

^Tuïïrïdonot wish to,e^rK:=r&atitkWel1 being

up more of the time of the committee kindness that was extended t0 me ” They teU you, sir, that your dignity is away on transport duty. I cannot attend
than is necessary but I am glad to speak Canad'an during my visit to the exposition ^ tQ jL j know not how It happens, in March as I expect to he rn France with aTo^"sut^. as* it is buttbis dignity of yours is a torrihie en-

which lam interested andl know tbat tnomea Nothing coifidraceed the ws™ cumbrance to you ; for it has of late been heavily fine meand another to make me
that interest is shared by all. The man end cordiai feeling shown by the peopi ever „ war with your interest, your —y. I neither fear God nor man, nor
In charm of this work is Colonel Hutchi-1of California towards Canada and Can. equity jmd every idea of your policy. .- . . devil, let alone a County Court Judge, and
sonfthif*commissioner who has been in »dians mA their warm aPPredaUon of What dignity is derived from the perse if atJ”yl6,116 Lat;
r^i““deirtment for abouti™ participation in the Panama- verancein Nudity is more thaneverl ** *

The long experience he I * ac™c Exposition, . could discern, him two Mack eyes. They are cheap at

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streetsr

THE BAILIFF’S BÊACK EYEIHOfflCE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Us?
ilR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

of Sittings of Courts in tnc 
itty of Charlotte: —
Loot Court; Second Tuesday, in 
, and First Tuesday in October,
minty Court; First Tuesday ir 
|«ary and June, end the Fourth 
May in October in each year, 
idge Carletoc
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Heats, Inaras, Promis 
legtetbs, finite, Be.

«U— FANCY GOODS. • 5wwmeown mm ef etas.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

;

Water St. ST. ANDREWS |years.to. F. Hibbard, Registrar, 
laerra P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 
■de hours 10a. m. to 4 p.m. Daily 
days and Holidays Excepted.
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